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Distribution of State Bonus 
To Veterans of World War

tabscriptiou Price Delivered in City 
Jne month • » • » • • • • » • • » • • • ,>  ,65

Three months ...............................  1.95
Six months ....................................  3.75
One y e a r ........................................  7.60

Mail «Ml Rural Route*.
One month .................................. 9 .66
Three months .............................. 1.95,
Six months ..................................  3.&0 necessity

EDITOR’S NOTE The Tidings Is for state financial ai(> to soldiers,
in receipt of complete data relative 
to the Oregon bonus act from the 
World War Veterans State Aid com* 
mission. Owing to the lengthy na
ture of the articles they must by 

be run in installments
will be found every day In

sailors and marines for educational 
purposes, shall make a refund to 
the state of the amount so received

(the milk flow nor in the yield of 
butterfat.

Equal to Good Corn Silage 
! When fed as described, the dried 
■ pomace appeared to be equal, pound 
•for pound of dry matter, to good 
''corn silage as a succulent food for 
Ibis dairy cow. Owing to the prop
erty which it possesses of absorbing 
'large quantities of water and swell
ing, it should never be fed dry, but 
should be allowed to soak in water

HAD TO DO MORE THAN PRAY

(Continued from yesterday)

One y e a r .......................................  6.50 i which
ADVERTISING RATES: tbe ! idlngs until a complete ex-

Display Advertising planatlon is made.
Single insertion, each inch........... 30c J

YEARLY CONTRACTS
Display Advertising 

One time a week.....................27He
Two times a week.................... 26c ¡Instructions Referring to Questions
Every other day......................... 20c to Answered in Form SAC-1

Local Readers.
Each line, each tim e.................... 10c i Numbers at the left hand side re-
Tu run every other day for x»r>« , fer t0 corresponding numbers of the
month, each line, each time . . .  7c! if .. .
To inn every issue for o ta  month questions on the form.
or more, each line, each time. . . .  5c! 4. Actual residence in Oregon at

Classified .<̂ °*Ilfnn.' i time of entering the service is a re-
One cent the word each time. ' .  . m
To run every issue for one month er Qulrement ot the law. Temporary

more, %c the word each time. or transient employment in another
Legal Rate: '.state at time of enlistment or regls-

Flrst Time, par 8 point line . . . .  10c tration will not prevent you from 
obtaining the benefits of the act, 
provided you maintained* a home in 
Oregon for your family, returned to 
your home to vote, or can establish

Each subsequent time, per 8 point
l i n e ...............................................Cc

Card of Thanks, >1.00.
Obituaries, 2 H cents the line.
Fraternal Orders and Societies.
Advertising for fraternal orders

or societies charging a regular initl-| >our residence in other ways. If you 
ation fee and dues, np discount. Re- j were refused the bonus In the 9tate 
llgious and benevolent orders will b e ,wjjere you enlisted, or were induct- 
charged the regular rate for all ad- , .. , .  ,
vertiaing when an admission or other i ed> on tbe grounds of not being a 
charge is made. resident of that state, evidence to

What Constitutes A d v e r t i s t e ^ ' that e" eCt WlU. be va,uable in estab'
In order to allay a misunderstand- hshing your right to the bonus in 

ing among some an to what consti- Oregon. Affidavits in support of 
tutes news and what advertising, your statements in answer to this 
we print this very simple rule whicn quegtIon wln fap required 
is used by newspapers to diffenn- 1
atiate between them: ‘‘ALL future' Affidavits in support of your deemed a bonus or extra compensa-
eventa, where an admission charge statements in answer to this ques- tion within the meaning of this sec-

before he shall be entitled to receive; for an hour or so before feeding, 
a loan or bonus under this act. |The pomace appears to be a pala- 

Be specific in stating amounts rentable feeding stuff.
ceived, as your statements will be Caution is ndkised in feeding 
checked with the records in the of
fice of the Secretary of State.

23 and 24. Section 4. Qualifica
tions, Contnued.— Any person who 
has received from another state a 
bonus or gratuity equal in amount 
to that provided by this act, or any 
person who received for such mili
tary or naval service extra compen
sation equal to or exceeding the 
bonus provided* by this act, shall not 
be entitled to receive a bonus here
under; provided, however, that any 
person, otherwise qualified, who re
ceived from another state a bonus 
or gratuity less in amount to that 
provided by this act, and any per
son who received extra compensation 
from any source, government or pri
vate, for such military or naval ser
vice less in amount than the bonus 
hereby provided, shall be entitled to 
and receive the difference between 
the amount so received from another 
state as a bonus or gratuity, or as 
extra compensation, and the amount 
such person would be entitled to as 
a bonus under this act; provided, 
however, that the allowance of >60 
paid by the federal government at 
the time of discharge shall not be

dried apple pomace, as there Is a 
possibility that the feeding of large 
Quantities, or of quantities contain
ing excessive amounts of apple seeds 
moght prove injurious. It appears to 
‘be safe, however, to feed aB much 
soaked pomace by weight (1 part 
dried pomace to 3 parts water) as It 
would be to feed the same amount of 
pomace fresh from the cider press.

STOVE FIRST MADE IN 1855
But Dr. Nsll Arnott, an Englishman, 

Had the Germ of the Idea in the 
Year 1821.

is made or a collection is taken > tion will be required 
IS ADVERTISING.” This applies to g 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals. time ot y°ur entry into the service.

All reports of such activities after i draw a line through the question and 
they have occurred is news. write *.ye8-  after -deceased.” If

'"‘o •» '
centributlen is solicited, laftiaMon j service, fill out the name and ad- 
chargsd, or collection taken is NAW8.' dress and write “yes” after “de- 

ceased” and give date of death. 1. 
still living, fill out name and ad-

We make all quotations on 
JOB WORK 

from
THE FRANKLIN PRICE LIST. 

Same prices— Reasonable Price—  
to all.

tion.
41. Section 7. Bonus and Loan 

Optional.— Any person fully quali
fied to receive either a loan or bon
us hereunder shall have the option 
of electing to take either a cash bon
us or to receive a farm or home 
loan, but no person shall be entitled 
to both a cash bonus and a farm or 
home loan.

42. Indicate whether the security 
offered will be on “farm” or on

9. See remarks under (8) above, j ’’city” or “town” property by writ- 
13. If possible, give precinct ing “yes” in the space after the ap-

number before the name of the city,! propriate word.
town or county. 43. Section 22. May Make Ad-

16. See question 18 in the appll- vances on Improvements.— The com
mission shall be provide by rule for

If your father was deceased at

Ì dress and 
ceased.”

write “no” after “Ae-

Entered 
Posto f fice 
Matter.

at the Ashland, Oregon, 
as Second Class Mall

Stoves are a comparatively recent 
invention. True, stoves of some sort 
were used by the ancients and even 
by the savage tribes which preceded 
their civilization, but the first real 
modern “improvement In the produc
tion and agency of beat,*’ as be called 
It, was made by Dr. Neil Arnott and 
announced to a marveling England 
Nov. 4, 1821, the Detroit News states.

How much stoves were in need of 
modernization in those days in proven 
by the fact thut when the German, 
Dr. C. William Sieraes, In 1850, des
cribed his first “smokeless'* stoves, 
not only the scientific world but all 
properly conducted households greeted 
him as a great Inventor.

The next steps forward were made 
by T. Pridgin Teale in 1896 and from 
that day dates the stove as we know It 
now.

Rat prior to Teals’s inventions the 
world was made acquainted by the 
American, Hamilton, In 1874. with a 
system of compressed grass, straw and 
other materials in such a manner that 
they could be burnt without produc
ing masses of suffocating smoke. Ham
ilton’s invention was dedicated to 
localities where wood was scarce. It 
never had much vague, hut presumably 
was deeply appreciated by the people 
wham ho had to mind to devising his 
patent.

Lone Beaver Found He Had Taken the
Words of the Preacher Altogether 

Too Literally.

As Lone Beaver sat in the mission 
house and Listened to the words of the 
preacher, he had an inspiration. Only 
by hard work had he been able to live. 
He worked about the Hudson's Bay 
company’s post In summer and spent 
the winter in the snow-drifted forest 
on his trap lines.

“Verily 1 say unto you,” said the 
preacher in his sermon, "go to the 
Lord in prayer for what you want, and 
If you have faith it. will be given you,”

Lone Berner went to his teepee and 
fell on his knees. “O Lord,” he prayed, 
“bring me a sack of flour, a side of 
bacon, one box of tea and one box of 
sugar.”

He waited until late afternoon In 
vain. It occurred to him that as he 
had never seen the Lord, he perhaps 
bad asked too much of a stranger.

"O Lord,” he prayed again apologeti
cally, “bring me only half of what I 
asked before.”

Still nothing happened. Supper time 
came and Lone Beaver was hungry.

“O Lord,” be cried desperately, 
“bring me a plate of beans.”

That seemed little enough to ask. 
but not a bean came in answer. This 
was too much for Lone Beaver, and 
he voiced his lost faith In angry words.

“O Lord,” he said, “you are Just the 
same as the Hudson’s Bay company. 
Hunt, trap, fish or no eat.”—Chicago 
Evening Post.

tufy~ something more'was' wanted, and 
the literary craftsman of the Twelfth, 
Thirteenth and Fourteenth centuries 
wove his romances of chivalry to meet 
the needs of society. These romances 
violated every canon of literary art, 
but it was not as literature that he 
looked at them—rather as a gorgeous 
tapestry set in the framework of chiv
alry. The influence these stories ex
ercised on the qational life of Eng- 
'and was prodigious, and of the three 
groups into which they fell—the mat
ter of Britain and the matter of Rome 
the Great—the most popular belonged 
to the second. Dealing with the story 
of King Arthur and the Round Ta 
hie. Lord Ernie once said It was prob
ably partly patriotism and partly re
ligion which made Sir Thomas Mal
lory choose this group of the medieval 
romances of chivalry. Partly, also, It 
was a true instinct of literary genius 
for tills was the one group which had 
In it the enduring elements of vitality. 
That group alone gave us the inward 
and spiritual meanings, the capacity 
for allegorical interpretation, the mys
tical symbolisms which were living, 
lasting influences, because successive 
generations could appropriate them to 
their own needs and circumstances.— 
London Telegraph.

LADIES
Have your suit or coat tailor- 
made. Come in and see the 
latest woolens and the new 
models. Our prices are lower 
than ready-mades. Medford, 
Grants Pass and Roseburg la
dies are wearing our suits and 
coats— why uot you?

ORREH — TAILORS

è

FATHER OF MODERN NOVELIST
Minstrel, Centuries Ago, Held Audi

ences Very Much as Does the 
Writer of Today.

The old tale tellers, the minstrels, 
the palmers, the friars, the pedlers, 
were the remote ancestors of the nov
elist of today. The minstrel supplied 
a social need in his day. He was a 
circulating library when, as yet, there 
was no circle of readers, and besides 
being the medieval novelist, he was 
the medieval publisher. As he drew 
Ills bow across his viol or swept the 
strings of his harp, and prayed audi
ence for some romance of chivalry, 
the boastings and bickerings of the 
common hall were silenced, and the 
rude roar of the market place was 
hushed. ,

By the end of the Eleventh cen-

♦  «> 
♦
*» This narrow isthmus ’twlxt 

two boundless seas,
<•> The Past, the Future— two
•> eternities.— Moore.
♦

Mi- #<

cation.
17.

cation.
19.

in the

See question 18 in the appli-

Name nearest blood relative 
following order:

making advances to borrowers for 
improvements on real property to 
meet payments for material and la-

Mother,' bor; provided, that such advances 
I father, child, sister or brother, shall be so regulated that at the 
ele or aunt, cousin. completion of such improvements the

4; 22. Section 8. Persons Who Re- total amount loaned shall not ex-
celTe Educatlonal Aid

i fund
to Make Re- 

-Any person who has received
ceod 75 per cent of the appraised 
valuation of the real property after

S E R V I C E
TG BUSINESS WOMEN

i t  is as essential for business women 
*  to manage their finances well as 
for business men. Many salaried 
women in Jackson county have first 
National saving accounts, and also 
checking accounts for their monthly 
bills.

We offer women depositors who 
wish to invest their funds to aa 
vantage the same consultant service 
that we give men.

First National Bank
A s h la n d , O re g o n

4

8

“Oldest 
National 
Bank in 
Jackson County’

Undo Sam, in being host to the 
delegates to the disarmament con
ference. will be a paragon of grac
iousness and will be exteremly care
ful not to tread on >he toes of the 
delegates.

Women have had the ballot for a 
year, and there are no indications 
that the country is ou the road to 
wreck and ruin.

A ton of nourishing American 
foodstuffs is more to be appreciated 
by starving Russia than a mountain 
of mere sympathy.

The only sure antidote to the 
poison of criminality is moral 
training and proper environment for
the young.

Astoria-Newtonia Canning Co. in
stalling new closing bachine. Start
ed operations Sept. 1.

*  TIDINGS FASHION HINTS ♦

FOX SCARFS POPULAR

Mary had a little iamb, but that 
in the distant past. Now she lias a 
little fox—for everywhere that Fash
ion goes the fox is sure to go. Fox 
scarf# have proved theipselves the 
most beloved o f  furs, and they are uni
versally worn. There is a consider
able range of color In them and a vary 
greut range of prices. In any case, 
in* fur is soft, silky and becominc.

the benefits under the act providing , the completion of the improvements.

Dried Apple-Pomace For
Dairy Cows Is Succulent

Feed-Gives Good Results

Dried or “evaporated” apple pomace , andl after a like transition period at 
as a succulent feed for dairy cows Is j the end of thirty days, the original 
the subject of a preliminary report ration containing silage was resumed 
from the bureaus of chemistry and, and continued for a third thirty-day
animal husbandry of the United' period.
States department o iagriculture,. ™. ...  . . n„. , . , ! The quantity fed— 36 pounds ofbased on an experiment to determine! . , p.. . .. , . . . . , * wet pomace per day— was such thatthe feeding value of dried-apple pom-» ,  . .  . .., .1 the t£,taI dry matter in the pomaceace, especially its suitability as food*, . . .  .  . p!_ ____'equalled the weight of dry matter in

*the silage replaced. The quantities 
bf grain and hay remained practical-

for cows in lactation. Preliminary 
results are reported because of a 
large number of inquiries on the 

’subject. ,
Pomace May Re Dried and Kept |

The text of the report follows. Sufficient to warrant the drawing of
It appears that there is a belief, final and definite conclusions, the 

among dairymen, that the dried pro- indications are that no bad effects 
duct has a tendency to cut down the
milk flow, or even cause cows to go 
dry, although apple pomace fresh 
from the cider press is generally rec- ■

'ognized as being a good succulents 
'feed for milk cows. To test the 
¡"soundness of this belief a feeding: 
trial has been carried out by the dte- i 
partment. Only one cow was used 
in this test, and the total quantity 
of dried pomace fed was less than 
400 pounds; therefore it must be 
borne in mind that the results, while 

’ indicative, can not be accepted as 
1 conclusive.

In this feeding trial, the dried-ap
ple pomace was fed wet and its feed
ing value compared with that of corn 
silage, since it is intended to be a 
“Succulent feed. The pomace was 
prepared by adding to the dry ma
terial three times its weight of wa- 

1 ter several hours before feeding, 
thus producing a feed similar In wa
ter content to that of corn silage.

For a period of thirty days the 
cow received a balanced ration con
sisting of grain, hay and corn silage.
The silage was then replaced by the 
apple pomace for a similar length 
of time, allowing a ten-day transi
tion period for the change in diet.

ly constant throughout the whole ex
periment.

While the data obtained are not

follow the reeding of dried-apple 
pomace. There was no decrease in

.’J *"»  1 .1  i— ^ —— -

Favortd by Nature.
Sacramento has the distinction of 

being the world's greatest distrib
uting center for deciduous fruit, and 
has the largest almond plant and the 
greatest fruit end vegetable cannery 
on the Pacific slope. The pear or
chards of the Sacrameto delta pro
duce the greatest crop* In the world, 
the fruit being first to roach the mar
kets each year. The delta district, 
which often Is compared with the 
famed valley of the Nile, also yields 
thousands of tens of asparagus each 
year, as well as groat quantities of 
other vegetables, while it is known 
throughout the nation for the variety 
and quality of its vegetable seeds. 
Lands bordering the streams of the 
valley produce most of the nation’s 
hope. The eastern edge is prolific in 
the production of grapes and straw
berries, while the receutly developed 
rice acreage has placed California sec
ond only to Louisiana as a producer 
of this cereal.

Safety in Mid-Air.
A foreign investigator has made a

special study of the possibilities of 
lightning stroke in mid-air and as a 
result of observation of nearly one 
hundred flights, in which the airships j 
experienced some adventures with j 
storms, he has come to the following 1 
conclusions: There is no danger to ' 
be looked for if the machine la not in 
the direct line of discharge, and if It 
does so happen there is little danger 
of fire resulting from the nature af 
and distribution of the canducting 
metal portion. In 30 cases where the 
machines were struck directly, tl̂ e ' 
writer maintains that there were no 
evil effects and in all cases where ma
chines fell during a storm there was 
no evidence of scorching of parts or 
melt in? of metal.

“Once Upen A Time”
We have as large depositors in this 
bank, men and women who "one* 
upon a time” opened their accounts 
with one lone dollar.

Like the fairy tales, their thrift and 
industry are rapidly bringing them 
to the stage of financial independents* 
where they “live happily ever after.”

The Citizens Bank
Ashland, Oregon

Increased vogue f o r  
hand - knitted blouses 
and dresses is the very 
latest word from Paris,

New Fashions 
for Fall

to be knit with

Minerva
Yarns

♦

Try the Sports Blouse above, using MINERVA Shetland Floss. Or the Child’s Dross 
—for which the ideal yarn is MINERVA Lustre Wool—-a “ mix” of soft pure wool and 
lustrous silk in delightful color combinations.

Knitting directions for these models will be found in style columns of 
this paper—this issue.

SOLD IN ASHLAND ONLY AT

goods

Big

Dance
at th e

Bungalow
Every Wednesday Night

Snyder’s Royal Jazz Orchestra

The Coolest Place in the Valley 
Best Floor Biggest Crowds Best Music


